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Getting Your Voice Heard

Stoke-on-Trent
Staffordshire

Staffordshire County Council,
Stoke-on-Trent City Council
and Clinical Commissioning
Groups (CCGs) in Stoke-onTrent and Staffordshire asked
Reach to hold an event
for people with learning
disabilities and carers to
speak up about health and
social care services.
The event - Getting Your
Voice Heard - was held
at Tillington Hall Hotel in
Stafford on Monday 24th
November 2014.
Over 90 people came to
speak up about their lives
and share their ideas.
Reach are sharing people’s
thoughts and experiences
so they can be included
in Stoke-on-Trent’s and
Staffordshire’s Health
and Social Care
Self-Assessment report.
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Getting Your Voice Heard
The Health and Social Care
Self-Assessment is a big
report about how services
are working to support
people with learning
disabilities.
Staffordshire and
Stoke-on-Trent asked
Reach to find out what
people thought about 2 of
the main questions for the
Self-Assessment.
The 2 questions were about:
• dignity and respect in
services (B6)
• support for carers (C8).
Reach also asked people
more questions about
their experiences of health
and social care services
and of being part of their
community.
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Getting Your Voice Heard
Staff and volunteers from
Reach and Asist (Advocacy
Services in Staffordshire)
worked with groups of
people and helped them
to speak up.
Reach had prepared
information sheets and
forms for people to
write on, and staff and
volunteers took notes of
what people had to say.

A short, five minute film of
the day is on youtube:
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=4r3uZ7VWIYg

The film shows people
working together and
has some people talking
one-to-one about their ideas
and experiences.
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Key Points
After listening to what
people had to say, and
reading everything that
was written down, Reach
would like to highlight some
key points.
Even some of the people
with learning disabilities
who feel they are treated
well overall, still raised issues
and concerns about health
and social care services.
The experiences people
talked about are very
personal to them and
varied greatly from person
to person.
This might be because of
where they live, the services
in their area, access to
transport and experiences
- both good and bad with individual members of
health and social care staff.
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Key Points
People talked about facing
lots of different attitudes
from staff in health and
social care - from caring
and respectful to rude
and uncaring and lots
inbetween.
Generally, the carers we
spoke to felt as if they don’t
have enough information
about, or access to support
and are worried about
funding and the future of
services.

Many people felt that
communication and
training need to be better.

Lots of people want to be
more involved in their own
care and services, having a
say, and being listened to,
from the beginning.
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Compassion, Dignity and Respect
Do you think that staff and managers of services
treat people with compassion, dignity and respect?
Question B6 of the HSAF

Yes and No
(9 people)

No (7 people)
Yes (38 people)

54 people with learning
disabilities and carers
answered this question.
There are more thoughts
and ideas about
compassion, dignity and
respect on the next 5
pages of this report.
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Compassion, Dignity and Respect
I had a review.
My mum and sister
were talking about respite.
They wanted something
different from me but I
got what I wanted
and felt I was
listened to.

Support
staff talk
to me in
a good
way.

I feel that services
listen to what I have
to say. They make the
information accessible
and my carer explains if
I don’t understand.

At the doctor’s, staff
have been helpful. I’m
listened to. It’s made me
happier and more
in control of life
and health.

and
Nurses
s
doctor
e
treat m
d
well an
d.
are kin

I find the doctors
and support workers
always speak to me in a
respectful way and
make me feel at ease,
especially if I’m
upset or worried.
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Compassion, Dignity and Respect

GPs [need]
training to have more
compassion and perhaps
how to communicate!

Listen to what
people need, not
what is available it’s service-led, not
service user-led.

I feel that
the old
re
attitudes a
still about.

Carers
are totally
d
disregarde
s
in any plan
re.
for the futu
Services in
general assume we
don’t have capacity.
They gear questions
towards the
support worker,
not you.

Some staff are
really kind and caring.
They treat me with respect,
i.e. in gaining consent and
talking me through any
procedure.
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Compassion, Dignity and Respect
.
Yes and no
Some
managers
are great.

n
Depends o
the person
/
you talk to
deal with.

e
I’m not sur
cial
who my so
nd
worker is a
n
even if I ca
ne.
still have o

When I was at
the hospital I don’t
think it was considered whether people have
got respect, or
are kind.

My doctors,
when I go there.
Sometimes I get
the feeling they don’t
care. They do it very
quick. Last week they
didn’t check me
properly. They take
two minutes.

agers
Most man
tful
are respec
but a few
become
in
hardened
their jobs.

Staff and managers
treat people alright. Have
to wait a long time at the
doctors. Everyone is
treated the same.
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Compassion, Dignity and Respect
d
I am treate
ff are
kindly. Sta
d
helpful an
nd
pleasant a
te.
considera

Staff are
ey
helping. Th
ir.
treat us fa

cial
I have a so
d I am
worker an
ing
happy to r
ed
them if I ne
.
something
get
We don’t
to see the
managers
ght to
much. Ou
ore
see them m
em
and get th
lved.
more invo

r talked
The docto
s
to me. I wa
k
able to as
They
questions.
things.
explained
isions
Some dec
for
are made
me
me and so
n
are my ow
decisions.

Yes. I am
treated
equally.
Everybody
tre
at the cen
with
treats me
d
dignity an
respect.

Only see
ger
the mana
when we
put in a
.
complaint
d
Dentist - kin
. They
when I go
lain
always exp
are
what they
ays.
doing. Alw

eone
When som
ou,
listens to y
ested’
v
in
‘
s
m
e
e
s
person,
a
s
a
u
o
y
in
gage in
you will en
l way.
u
f
g
in
n
a
e
am

to
They need
ore
find out m
about an
individual.
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Compassion, Dignity and Respect
at
Staff tre
as
me OK
ow
they kn
about
ich
me wh
helps.

If you don’t treat
people with dignity and
respect they will lose confidence
in you and will not reach out
again and may go a different
and more problematic route
which creates more problems
in the long-term.

Depends if
they take
time and
whether
carers are
listened to.

Make sure
the person
accessing
the service is
talked to,
not at.

They think
that because I’m
disabled and I have
speech problems that
I don’t understand what
they’re talking about
when I’m listening
to them.

reat
Some t
h
you wit
and
dignity .
t
respec
Some
you.
ignore
f
It’s the luck o
e
the draw. W
have a good
r
social worke
who cares.
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Support for Carers
How satisfied are you that your
needs as a family carer are met?

Question C8 of the HSAF

Unhappy
(3 people)

Neither happy
or unhappy
(7 people)

10 carers answered this
question.
There are more thoughts
and ideas about support
for carers on the next 4
pages of this report.
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Support for Carers
t
Carers’ direc
payments
are being
ith
withdrawn w
o
no notice, n
assessment.
GPs are not
ble
knowledgea
’s
about Down
Syndrome.

Fragmented
services, can
be difficult
get access to
services.

more
g
n
i
x
i
M
in the
nity
commu ut
b
is good a
m
do it fro s
a
service
.
a base

Carers of people
with learning disabilities
are saying that more stress is
being put on them to
provide more care, even
though they are getting
older and need care
themselves.

The Carer’s
Register
doesn’t seem
to work. How
do you
get on it?

Health and social
care aren’t even
getting the basics right.
Information - no. Support - no.
Nobody tells you anything
unless you fight,
fight, fight.
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Support for Carers
Families are
very aware that
everything is on a
budget. We know that
services are restricted
because there isn’t
the cash. We feel
like a number - with
a price tag
attached.

No plans are
put in place for
transition to adult
services. Assessments are
being carried out but
no action or support is
put in place.

Some
professionals
are OK but it
depends on
t.
who you ge

All the cuts in funding
are affecting services for all.
Consultations are a paperwork
exercise as all the ones I have
participated in, the outcomes
have always been what the
authorities want.

We still
t
haven’ y
awa
d
e
v
o
m
e ‘one
from th
all’
size fits
model.

nt for
a
t
r
o
p
Im
horities
t
u
a
e
h
t
to
to listen ey
as th
carers
he
know t h
wit
people s.
tie
disabili
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Support for Carers
n is
Informatio
e. If
very scarc
you don’t
to
know who
,
approach
it’s difficult
.
to find out

Carers need
looking after, more
centred hub where carers
can go for information and
support. Help needs putting
in place before
people reach crisis.

Having to
fight for services. It
must become a crisis
situation before anyone
listens in social care
and health.

GP training is
not very good. GPs
tend to not be very
good at understanding
disabled people’s needs.
It’s like they don’t
know anything.

There needs to
be more support
and understanding of
the effects of being a
carer has on our health,
our emotional health
and the rest of
our families.
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Support for Carers

Siblings of
isabled
d
g
in
n
r
a
le
carers
are young
lt). This
(by defau
xieties
adds to an
.
for families
Big lack of
n in
informatio
ire.
Staffordsh
e
Who do w
e
ask? Wher
it?
do we find

Services should last.
They should get enough
funding and for long enough
to make sure there is security
and stability for the people
using the service.

Parents need
support at weekends
and out of hours. Any
contact/support we
access then is classed
as a crisis. We don’t
want that.

asked
t
e
g
s
r
e
r
a
C
ns
about pla
ill do
but they st
want.
what they
re
Decisions a y,
mone
based on
best
not what’s
.
for people

n should
Informatio
ut by
be given o
kers, by
social wor
ouncil
GPs - the c
ether
g
o
t
t
u
p
ld
shou
a pack of
n with
informatio
you
everything
need in it.
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More Thoughts and Ideas
The people who came to
the Getting Your Voice
Heard event shared lots
of thoughts, ideas and
experiences.
Reach asked people to
think about one thing health
and social care services
should be doing for people
with learning disabilities and
family carers.
People spoke up about
Living Well and being part
of the community.

People spoke up about
what needs to happen to
keep them Staying Healthy.

People spoke up about
what needs to happen
to make sure people with
learning disabilities and
carers are Staying Safe.
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One Thing...

Having an
.
advocate
Peer
.
advocacy
It’s good
le
that peop
g
with learnin
are on
disabilities
s etc.
committee

Need
accessible
health
promotion
leaflets.
You need
on
someone
the end of
,
the phone
to
someone
, see if
assess you
help.
you need

People said the one thing
health and social care
services should be doing
for people with learning
disabilities and family
carers is....
ation.
Communic
don’t
If services
h,
talk to eac
get
they don’t
ture.
the true pic
m
Support fro
GPs. More
urses
epilepsy n
unity
and comm
nurses.

There are
kets
good poc
.
of practice
ed
People ne
e to
somewher
ay.
go every d
They need
nship.
companio

I’m happy
with
.
everything
nt
Involveme
of people
g
with learnin
at
disabilities
e.
every stag
eing
Money is b
he
spent on t
gs.
wrong thin
lnerable
Affects vu
the
people at
bottom.

I want day
services to
.
stay open
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Living Well

People shared lots of ideas
and experiences about
Living Well.
Here are just a few of them.

Portland
e
House - I’v
tlost weigh
use
support to
the gym.
Individuals
need more
events
like this.
ould
Services sh
ch
phone ea
share
other and
n.
informatio

Library, bingo
twice a week, horseriding,
job at RSPCA with cats. Live in
supported living. Lived there a
long time and get lots of
support. Go out for coffee.
Happy with my local
doctors and hospital
and activities.

Good
r
support fo
nt.
employme
llege
Burton Co
is good.

Use public
transport to access
pubs for lunch, meet
friends. Staff are helpful
and friendly.

ning
I do garde
aid
and get p
do
money to
ugh
o
n
e
,
s
e
Y
.
it
support.

h
Not enoug
or 18+
activities f
the
in
n
o
g
in
o
g
summer.
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Staying Healthy

People shared lots of ideas
and experiences about
Staying Healthy.
Here are just a few of them.

ks
More chec
n
needed o
dementia
and
s.
Alzheimer’

d
Doctors an
l
the hospita
are doing
everything
they can.

Doctors and
hospital work together.
Day service communicate
well with doctors and other
health professionals.

Doctors have
been trained to
make sure they do
health checks for people
with learning disabilities
but most doctors do
not do them.

I have my
but
check-ups

ation
communic
is poor
ices.
v
r
e
s
h
lt
a
e
in h
ular
I have reg
health
and
screenings
.
check-ups

to
I need help
d
understan
d do
what I nee
althy.
e
h
p
e
e
k
to
n’t
Doctors do
use simple
language.
They use
jargon.
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Staying Healthy
Different doctors
giving me different
diagnosis. I don’t know
what to do about it.

re
I need mo
easy read
n.
informatio

My health
e
needs to b
he
good for t
sake of my
family.
d
Doctors an
h
other healt
als
profession
age
should eng
e users
with servic
aiming
t
o
N
.
e
r
o
m
at
everything
carers.

n
Never bee
offered a
ck.
health che

I am not spoken
to as an individual.
My carer/support worker
is consulted instead.
Assumptions are made.

d to
I felt listene
doctor
e
h
t
n
e
h
w
I
suggested
y
change m
n and I
io
t
a
ic
d
e
m
t to.
didn’t wan

I had a positive
experience when I went
for my annual health check.
They gave me advice
on healthy eating.
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Staying Safe

People shared lots of ideas
and experiences about
Staying Safe.
Here are just a few of them.

see
Would like
ort
more supp
.
for people
Special
support.

I feel safe
because I
have a
Personal
Assistant.
d
Support an
is
advocacy
r
needed fo
parents.

Personal
safety
training.

Safeguarding is
now more accessible
for everyone. Now you
can phone your
concerns through.

I don’t feel
comfortable at home. I
live in a flat where people on
the floor below are constantly
fighting and it makes me worry.
I don’t feel safe. I’ve complained
but the procedures take a long
time to go through. I would like
to see services and housing
associations do something
about it.

Extra time
is needed
for people
g
with learnin
.
disabilities
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Staying Safe
In a crisis
there’s no-one to
call. Need long-term
planning to cater
for every
emergency.

the
People in
y
communit
ixing
m
e
k
li
t
’
n
o
d
le
with peop
g
with learnin
.
disabilities

Carers should be
involved in the
conversation. Professionals
need to believe carers
are the experts.

rking in
o
w
le
p
o
e
P
ld be
u
o
h
s
s
e
ic
serv
people
y
b
d
e
in
a
r
t
g
with learnin
.
disabilities

Carers are pushed
away when their children
become adults. They’re not
allowed to advocate for
their children even if the
children emotionally
need their parents.

I am afraid
of walking
wn
around to
after being
beaten up
last year.

afe
I am very s
at
where I live
nt.
the mome
safe.
I like being

as
Nobody h
d
ever treate
me badly.
t
My suppor
e
workers ar
e.
good to m
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Thanks and Contacts

Reach would like to thank
all the people who came
to the Getting Your Voice
Heard event.

Reach is a group advocacy
project, supporting adults
with learning disabilities in
Stoke-on-Trent and
Staffordshire to speak up.

Reach is part of Asist,
Advocacy Services in
Staffordshire.

To find out more about
Reach:
phone - 01782 747872
email - reach@asist.co.uk
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